Project Name:
Aluminum Invitation Cards and Custom Envelopes

Specifications:
Invitation: 0.025” brushed silver aluminum plate
UV flatbed printing both sides
CNC-cut rounded corners
Envelopes: Metallic chocolate color envelopes
Custom-printed and pasted liner
Labels: High-gloss pressure-sensitive label stock
Variable-data address
Quantity: 1,050 pieces
Optimal qty range from 250 to 3000

Why We Do It Better:
• Amazing UV ink technology — fade resistant, water resistant, smudge resistant printing directly on aluminum plates
• Transparent UV ink allows silver metal texture to show through, creating a shimmer effect
• Laser-precision CNC cutting ensures accurate size and smooth edge quality
• Custom die-cut envelope liner adds character and enhances privacy
• Variable-data addressed label is die-cut and fitted to envelope using a custom jig

Finished invitation package
High-resolution UV printing on aluminum plates
Second side is printed in precise registration
Full-bleed printing
Fade resistant, water resistant, smudge resistant